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Discover How to Instantly Generate Cash-Producing, Kick-Butt Sales Copy All With a Few Simple Clicks

of Your Mouse! Dear friend, If youve been struggling to create the sales copy you need to succeed in

todays competitive Internet marketplace, this is definitely the most important letter you will read today!

Heres why: Im about to reveal how you, or anyone else for that matter, can instantly generate high quality

sales letters that will drive people to take action and buy your product or service even if you cant write,

cant type and struggled to pass high school English! Its true, if you have ever wished that you could

magically produce sales copy that will produce sales like crazy without having to spend hours at your

desk slaving over every word or without having to pay way too much of your profits to professional

writers, then I urge you to keep reading this letter. Heres Your Chance to Finally Get the Laser-Targeted,

High-Quality Sales Copy You Need to Grow Your Business & Explode Your Profits! One of the biggest

challenges online marketers face today is creating effective sales copy. * If you are regularly sitting in

front of your computer for HOURS struggling to come up with just the right combination of words that will

boost sales all the while ignoring other essential parts of your business * Or if you are currently seeing

way too much of your profits going to professional writers who are creating sales copy for you that often

isnt even effective You should know two things: * You are not alone * And you have definitely come to the

right place. Heres why: In just a few moments Im going to reveal how you can begin producing your own

highly effective sales copy with a few clicks of your mouse! Imagine Being Able to Produce Hot, Effective

Sales Copy at the Touch of a Button! * Imagine what this could do for your business * Imagine being able

to quickly and easily post a new web sales letter and get tons of hot leads and new customers * Imagine

being able to send your sales skyrocketing Now Stop Imagining & Make It All a Reality with the Simple

Sales Copy Software Program With this amazing tool, you can now generate all the top-notch sales copy

you need to succeed online quickly and easily! Thats right, you can now get well-written sales copy

without giving yourself a headache or spending all your profits on writers fees. This amazing program

allows you to create captivating sales copy in just a few clicks of your mouse you simply select the letter

components you want to use and enter some basic information and the software program does the rest
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instantly creating order-pulling, cash-producing sales copy you can start using immediately! The Simple

Sales Copy software program includes professionally produced: * Headline copy * Subheads * Openings

* Bullets * Guarantees * Closes * PSs * Similes * Copy Connectors * And Power words You simply select

the components you want to use, add some basic information and press a button to create sales copy

that will have your prospects lining up to give you their money in no time! So What Are You Waiting For?

Stop wasting your valuable time writing your own sales copy or your valuable money on professional

writers! Getting the Simple Sales Copy software program is your chance to get all the copy you need to

send your sales soaring. Getting this software is basically your chance to have your own personal

professional copywriter on call 24 hours a day, seven days a week! * No longer will you have to worry

about how youre going to pay a writer to produce sales copy for you! * No longer will you have to stress

about whether your expensive professionally written copy will create any sales! * No longer will you have

to pull your hair out trying to write your own results-producing copy! Now you will be able to quickly and

easily generate sales copy that will have your prospects begging to buy your product or service!

Remember in todays competitive Internet marketplace, you need every advantage you can get and the

Simple Sales Copy software program is a great way to ensure you dont spend too much time writing and

too little time on other important parts of your business. So what are you waiting for? Download the
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